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PREFACE

Thisreportis anadaptedandcondensedEnglishversionof thereport"Klimaendringerog
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InterministerialClimateChangePolicyStudyandfinancedby theMinistryof OilandEnergy.

Theworkhasbeencarriedoutat theNorwegianWaterResourcesandEnergyAdministration.The
PowerPoolof Norwayhasassistedin thehydropowersimulations,andtheshortsummaryon
waterqualityis basedon a parallelinvestigationat theNorwegianInstituteforWaterResearch.
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Nils RoarSælthun,editor,chapters1,2,7,9
JimBogen,chapter5
MaritHartmannFlood,chapter8
TronLaumann,chapter3
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SUMMARY

Thisreportdescribesphysicalandto someextenteconomicalconsequencesof
climaticchangeon Norwegianwatercoursesandwaterresources.Thisstudyis a
contributionto the NorwegianInterministeria1ClimateChangePolicyStudy.The
workis basedon scenariosreportedby a Norwegianexpertteam(Eliassen& al.,
1989;Eliassen& Grammeltvedt,1990)basedon an increaseof the greenhouse
gasescorrespondingto a doublingof the CO2contentof the atmosphere,whichis
expectedto occuraround2030.Thescenariosare givenfor temperatureand
precipitation;the mostlikelyscenarioindicatesa temperatureincreaseof 1.5to
3.5 deg., mostlyin the winterandin the inland.Theprecipitationis expectedto
increaseby 7 to 8 %.

Therunoff hasbeensimulatedfor sevenNorwegianwatercoursesovera 30 year
period,bothfor thepresentclimateandfor twoscenarios.Thesimulation
describesthechangesfor basinshi threeelevationbands,a mountainous,an
intermediatelevelanda lowlandbasin.Themodelappliedfor thesesimulation
alsopredictschangesin the snowcover,soilmoistureandgroundwaterregime.
Thesesimulationsare thebasisfor the subsequentevaluationof possible
consequences.

Themostlikelyscenarioindicatesa moderateincreasein the annualrunoffin
mountainousdistrictsanddistrictswithhighannualprecipitation.Theannual
runoffwilldecreasein lowlandbasinsandin forestedbasinsin the inlandbecause
of increasein the evapotranspiration.Theseasonal pattern willchange
significantly,in particularin basinswithhithe intermediateelevationband.The
springfloodwillbe stronglyreducedin manybasins.Thewinterrunoffwill
increasemanifold,whilethe summerrunoffwilldecrease.Floodswilloccurmore
frequentlyin theautumnandthe winter.

Thedurationof snow cover onthe groundwillbe reducedby oneto three
months.Thesoilmoisturedeficitwillincrease,indicatingan increasein the need
for artificialirrigationin mostareasexceptthe westerncostalzone.Increased
irrigationdemandandreducedsummerrunoffcangivewatershortagein small
watercourses.

Thescenariosindicatethattheglaciers willdecrease,in particularglaciersin
inlandareas.Thenetmeltingwillbe loweron glaciersnearthe westcoast,the
glaciersnearthe coastof NorthernNorwaywillmostlikelyremainwithout
changes.

Thewater temperature wil mostlikelyincreasewiththe air temperaturein the
summer.Therise in the watertemperaturefromzeroto closeto the air
temperaturewilloccuronemonthearlierbecauseof the earlierterminationof the
snowmelt.Thedurationof icecoverwilldecrease,andmanyof the largerlakes
in SouthernNorwayare expectedto remainwithouticecoverin mostwinters.
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Erosionandsedimenttransportis expectedto increasestronglycluringthe
winterunlessthe agriculturalpracticesof keepingthe fieldswithopensoilis
changed.Lossof soilcoulddevelopintoa seriousproblem.

Thepredictedchangesin the runoffregimeare notexpectedto causedeteriorate
of the waterqualityin largeanddeeplakes.Negativechangescan, however,be
expectedin moreshallowlakeswithhigherbioproduction.Themostnegative
consequencesare expectedin shallowmesoeutrophiclakessurroundedby
farmland.Thenitrogenstoragein Norwegiansoilsis large,andincreasedrateof
decompositionof organicsoilcomponentsmayresultin acidificationof soiland
watercourses.Increasedsedimentyieldandnitrogenreleasecanalsogive
eutrophicationproblemsandalgaebloomconditionsin estuariesandfjords
(Gulbrandsen& al, 1990).

Flooddamageis expectedto increase,in particularin smallbasinsandurban
areas.Thesedamagesare estimatedto at least100mill.NOKper yearunderthe
presentconditions;the mostlikelyscenarioindicatesa doublingof thisamount.
Theincreaseduncertaintyin the floodestimatesmustbe takenintoaccountwhen
newdamsare constructedandolderdamsare revised.

Thehydropowerenergyproductionis expectedto increasewithpossibly2-3 %
giventhe mostlikelyscenario.Thisis partlydueto an increasein the inflowto
thereservoirs,but alsodueto reductionsin theoverflowspill.Theseasonal
distributionof the runoffwillbe moresimilarto the consumption,andleadto
increasedfirmpoweryield.Thehighscenarioindicating16-17%increasein the
precipitation,resultsin significantlyhigherincreasein the hfflowandthe
production.Underthis scenariofloodspillwillincreaseunlesstheproduction
systemis adjusted.

Thereducedsnowcoverwillsignificantlyinfluencethe winterrecreations,and
commercialskiingfacilitiesin loweraltitudeswillhavetheirseasonreduced,and
willexperiencewinterswithoutstablesnowcover.

Watersupplywillprobablymainlybe affectedthroughchangedwaterquality.
Surfacewatersystemswithlowreservoircapacityandmarginalyieldmay
experienceincreasedsummershortages.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Climatechange

"Everybody talks about the weather, but we are the first to do anything about it"

Discussions are runninghigh whetherthe extremeweathersituationsof the eighties are results of
man-madeclimatic change, or just anotherwhim of motherNature. Some facts are certainlyworth
pondering:

since preindustrialtime the atmosphericcontentof carbondioxide (CO2)has increasedby
25 per cent, and is now at the highest level of the last 160 000 years

as far back as the analyses goes (approx.300 000 years therehas been a clear
correspondencebetween the level of atmosphericCO2contentand global surface
temperature

it is a generallyrecognizeclfact that CO2togetherwith other gases in the atmosphere
absorbslong wave therma1radiationand reducesheat losses from the earths surfaceand
the lower partsof the atmosphere

the global mean temperaturehas increasedby approximately0.5 degree centigradethe last
hundredyears

the six warmestyears globally this centuryhas been in the eighties

concentrationof CO2and other "greenhousegases" in the atmospherewill increase
stronglyinto the next century

(Source: between others; Houghtonand Woodwell, 1989).

When climatologistsare forecastingthe climate changes to be expected in the years to come, they
have two main sources of information.One is the numericalclimate models, which to varying
degrees of sophisticationdescribe the interactionsbetween greenhousegases, atmosphereand ocean
energy balance, and climate. The other source is knowledge aboutthe earthsclimate in earlier
periods with a warm climate; for instancethe last interglacial, 120 000 yrs ago, and the postglacial
warmestperiod, 6000 years ago.

The large genera1circulationmodels, GCMs, are the most powerful tools for predictingclimate
change. They simulatethe global atmosphericand oceanic circulationwith typical time steps of ten
minutes for periods up to hundredyears. They requirevery large computerresources, and there
are only a handfularound.They have been greatly improvedsince the first versions early in the
seventies, but do still operateon a very coarse grid, 200 - 300 km mesh. As a consequence, they
can not describe local climatic variations,and only to some extent regionalvariations.

It is quite common to refer the simulationsresults to a increaseof the greenhousegases (carbon
dioxide, CO2;methane, CH4;chloratedfluorocarbons,CFCs; nitrousoxide N20) equivalentto
doublingof CO2from pre-industriallevels (270 ppm). With the present increaseof emission levels,
this stage is expected to be reachedin about fortyyears. The differentmodels yield somewhat
differing results, but the general trendsare coinciding. Typical resultsare:

increaseof mean global temperatureof about2 degrees (range 1.5 - 4.5 degree)
largest temperatureincreaseon high latitudes
largest temperatureincreaseduringwinter
precipitationincrease, especially on high latitudes

A temperatureincreaseof 2 degrees might seem modest, but would raise the global temperatureto
the highest level of the last millon years. The models indicatethatwe in a decade or two will
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experience the same global temperatureconditionsas our forefathersin the bronze age, the
warmestperiod after the last ice age.

Globally, an temperatureincreaseof
about0.5 degrees is observed the last
hundredyears. In Scandinaviafew, if any
meteorologicalor hydrologicaltime series
have been discovered to display
significantinfluence of climatic change so
far. The Norwegian Meteorological
Institute has analyzed long temperature
and precipitationseries (Aune, 1989).
The only clear tendency is a persistent
increaseof autumnprecipitation.
Analyses of runoff series do not show
clear trendseither, except a notable
increaseover the last 25 years in south-
west Norway (fig 1.1, from Roald &
Sælthun, 1990).

Figur 1.1 River runoff, south west region,
accumulated deviationsfrom long term mean.

1990 1900 4910 1920 19.0 1940 1950 1960 19,0 1980

1.2 Climatescenarios

Startingpoint for all impactappraisalsin this study are climate scenarios for Norway presentedin
a reportby a Norwegian expertpanel to the NorwegianInterministerialClimateChangePolicy
Study (Eliassen & al, 1989, Blindheim& al, 1990). The scenariosare referencedto the effective
doublingof atmosphericCO2,a stage expected to be reachedaboutyear 2030. This preliminary
reportestimatesmean temperatureincrease to 2 degrees for the monthsJune to August, and 3-4
degrees for the monthsDecember throughFebruary.Expectedprecipitationchanges are only given
qualitatively:

"Precipitationis expected to increase all year round, and nwst in spring"

"Moreof the precipitation is expected as showers"

In an addendum(Eliassen & Grammeltvedt,1990), the scenarios in table 1.1 are specified.
For the presentstudy, these scenarioshave been distributedto monthlyestimates.

In this reportthe "probable"temperatureand precipitationscenarioshave been combinedto one
scenario, denotedas SC1, and the "high"scenarios is referredto as scenario SC2.

Tabell 1.1 Doubled CO2scenarios for Norway, from Eliassen & Grammeltvedt (1990). Numbers
in brackets denote high, but not unrealistic changes.




coast inland
Temperaturechanges, deg

winter +3.0 (+3.5) +3.5 (+5.0)
summer +1.5 (+2.5) +2.0 (+3.0)

Precipitationchanges, %
spring +15 (+15) +10 (+15)
summer +10 (+15) +10 (+15)
autumn + 5 (+20) + 5 (+20)
winter + 5 (+15) + 5 (+15)
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2 RUNOFF SIMULATIONS

2.1 Simulation model

The scenariospresentedin chapter1 are used to manipulatehistoric temperatureand precipitation
series into new series thatare assumedto representthe futureclimate. This is done by increasing
the temperatureof each day in the thirtyyear long series by the differentialvalues, and each
precipitationvalue by the percentagesgiven in table 1.1. The variabilityof the temperatureis thus
unaltered,and so is the numberof precipitationdays. The standarddeviationof precipitationis
increased in the same proportion as the mean, the coefficient of variation remaining unchanged.

With the assistanceof an hydrologicalmodel we are then able to computerunoff series
representingpresentand futurehydrologicalregimes. This approachis quite common in
hydrologicalclimatic impact studies (for instanceLettenmaier& Gan, 1990), and was first applied
in Norway by Lundquist(1988). The methodrequiresthatthe hydrologicalsystem (catchment
processes) do not change significantly, or thatwe are able to predictand representsuch changes in
model applied.

In this study a modified HBV model has been used. The HBV model is a relatively simple
conceptualmodel originallydeveloped by the Swedish Meteorologicaland HydrologicalInstitute
(Bergström, 1976), and furtherdeveloped and in widespreaduse all over Scandinavia.It could be
arguedthatit is conceptuallytoo simple for impactstudies, on the otherhand it has a well proven
structureand performance,and operateson temperatureand precipitationonly.

A system sketch of the model is
given in fig 2.1. The most
importantdifference from the basic
HBV model is thatthe
evapotranspirationhas been made
temperaturedependent,potential
evapotranspirationis assumed
proportionalto temperatureabove
freezing, by a seasonallyvarying
coefficient. The HBV model
normallyoperateswith seasonal
values for potential
evapotranspiration.The uncertainty
inherentin calculating
evapotranspirationfrom
temperatureand precipitationalone
has to be underlined;this
importantwater balanceterm is
certainlydependson many other
factors;air humidity, wind,
radiation,vegetation cover and
land use. The direct impactof
increasedatmosphericCO, on
plant transpirationis also poorly
known (Kuchment& al, 1989). On
the other hand, in most partsof
Norway evapotranspirationis
smaller thanthe runoff term, for
large areas an order of magnitude
smaller;the overall results are thus
many other areas of the world.

alt. snow

altitude snow
distribution distribution

(one level)

area % area

alt.

rain,
snow melt

less sensitive to evapotranspirationmodeling errorsthanin

temperature, precip

evapotr

an
sp

soil moisture

upper zone

lower zone lakes
ground water rivers

Fig. 2.1 Structure of the HBV nwdel

In additionto the effect of increasedtemperature,the evapotranspirationis also augmentedby the
longer snow free season.
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The relation between snow melt and temperature has been made dependent on season, to avoid
errors caused by the earlier start of the melt season. The snow melt is related to temperature,
precipitation, time of the year, latitude and snow ageing. The model does not simulate frozen
ground or thaw effects.

All simulations are based on calibrations on actual basins, but in addition results are presented for
three standard catchments for each set of climatological series: a highland catchment with
rectangular altitude distribution from 1000 to 1500 m as1 (presently above the forest line), an
intermediate catchment with altitudes 500 to 1000 m asl, and a lowland catchment, altitudes 0 to
500 m asl.

The soil moisture storage in the highlandcatchmentshas been set to 100 mm in western Norway
and the centralmountains, 150 mm elsewhere. The temperatureindex of potential
evapotranspirationhas been set to 0.15 mm per degree and day for snow free areas. For the
intermediatecatchmentsthe soil moisturestoragehas been set to 150 mm, and evapotranspiration
index varying from 0.15 mm in winter to 0.3 in May. For the lowland catchmentsthe soil moisture
storage is 200 mm, with the same evapotranspirationindices as the intermediatecatchments.

Snow distributionis assumedto be somewhatless skewed in the two lower levels thanin the
highlandelevation band, and the melt intensityalso lower, both effects mainly caused by the
presence of forests. Lake percentageis set to 5 per cent for all standardcatchments;this is close to
the nationalaverage. Othermodel parametersare the same as for the catchmentused for
calibration.

Simulationshave been carriedout for seven basins; the Vosso river, westem Norway; river Ottain
the centralmountains;the Flisa river in easternNorway; the Forrariver in mid-Norway; lake
Øyungenin coastal mid-Norway, the Tovdal river in southernNorway, and the Alta river in
northernNorway. Additionalsimulationshas been made for the Leira river near Oslo. See map,
fig 2.2. The simulationshave been made for approximatelythirtyyears; basic dataperiod is 1957
to 1988. All simulationsare made with time step one day.

2.2 Analyses

2.2.1 Discharge, floods

The model simulationsproduces
thirtyyears of daily runoffvalues.
The informationcontainedin these
series has been condensedin tables
in chapter2.3 and in the appendix.
These tables presentannualwater
balance, monthlymean runoff,
flood and low flow statistics. For
comparison,simulatedrunoff is
used both for the presentsituation
and the scenarios.

Gumbel (EV I) distributionis used
for the extremevalue analysis. The
tables presentmean flood and
flood with 1000 year return
interval, and low flow with 10
year returninterval. In additionthe
standarddeviationsare listed,
allowing calculationsfor any
returnintervalwith frequency
factor formulas:

Catchment used

In examples

5 1 Vosso
o " 2 Otta

3 Flisa
4 Alta

2
3 5 Forra

1 6 Tovdalselv
7 Øyungen
8 Leira

6,

Fig 2.2 Catchments used for simulations with hydrological
model
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QT = Q„, + K(T) S

where QTis T-year flood, Qinmean annualflood, S standarddeviationand K(T) frequencyfactor
for returnperiod T years. Values for K(T) are found in several textbooks, instanceHaan (1977).
For statisticsbased on 30 years of observations,K(100) is 3.7 and K(1000) 5.7. In Norway the
standarddeviationfor autumnfloods is approximately25 per cent. Using the frequencyfactorswe
find that for the 1000 year flood a change of the standarddeviationby 10 per cent influences the
1000-year flood estimatemore thana 10 per cent change of the mean flood. This illustratesthe fact
thatthe frequencyof extreme floods is very sensitive to changes in precipitationvariability, a
climatic characteristicthatwe so far do not know how will change due to climatic change. Any
estimate of changes of extremes must thus be regarded with caution.

As a rule of the thumb,a general increaseof the flood values by 15 per cent will double the
frequencyfloods above a given level.

2.2.2 Other hydrological variables

Snow cover. The model simulates several snow variables. Only one is presentedin the tables;
averagenumberof days with more than25 per cent snow cover. These values are estimatedto be
of an accuracycorrespondingto the accuracyof the runoffpredictions.

Soilmoisture,groundwater. The tables in the appendixpresentsestimatesof the average soil
moisturedeficit in millimetersfor the growing season, and average numberof days with deficit
higher than50 mm. These are lumpedcatchmentvalues, in the actualcatchmentsthe soil moisture
deficit will show large local variations.The soil moisturesubmodelis relatively simple, and the
calculationsmust only be regardedas indications.Seasonalvalues of shallow groundwater (as
catchmentmean values in millimeters)are also given in appendixB. The groundwater simulations
by the HBV model has been shown to be good indices on actualgroundwater reservoirvariations,
but again the simulationsshould only be looked upon as indications.

2.3 Simulations

The main simulationresultsare given in the appendix.A brief descriptionof the individual
catchmentsand some importantresults are given below.

Table 2.1 Simulation results for western Norway, river Vosso

Catchmentident: 062.Z Catchmentarea: 1102 km2
Altituderange: 47 - 1580 masl
Medianaltitude:850 masl

Waterbalance, mm/yr:

present SC1 SC2
mm/yr mm/yr % mm/yr %

precipitation 2045 2200 +8 2390 +17

evapotranspiration 170 265 +55 295 +75

runoff 1875 1935 +3 2095 +12
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Table 2.2 Simulation results for central mountains, river Otta

Catchmentident: 002.DHZ Catchmentarea: 3942 km2
Altituderange: 360 - 2470 mas1
Medianaltitude:1300 mas1

Waterbalance, mm/yr:

	

present SC1 SC2

	

mm/yr mm/yr % mm/yr %

precipitation 950 1100 +8 1105 +17

evapotranspiration 80 140 +75 170 +115

runoff 870 870 0 935 +7

Table 2.3 Simulation results for eastern Norway, river Flisa

Catchmentident: 002.GZ Catchmentarea: 1625 km2
Altituderange: 164 - 805 mas1
Medianaltitude:400 mas1

Waterbalance, mm/yr:

	

present SC1 SC2

	

mm/yr mm/yr % mm/yr %

precipitation 675 725 +8 785 +17

evapotranspiration 250 325 +30 365 +45

runoff 425 400 -6 420 -1

Table 2.4 Simulation results for northern Norway, river Alta

Catchmentident: 212.Z Catchmentarea: 5693 km2
Altituderange: 274 - 975 mas1
Medianaltitude:440 mas1

Waterbalance, mm/yr:

	

present SC1 SC2

	

mm/yr mm/yr % mm/yr %

precipitation 490 525 +8 570 +17

evapotranspiration 135 180 +35 205 +50

runoff 355 345 -3 365 +3
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Table 2.5 Simulation results for westem coast, lake Øyungen

Catchment ident: 138.Z Catchment area: 238 km2
Altitude range: 103 - 675 mas1
Median altitude: 355 mas1

Water balance, mm/yr:

	

present SC1 SC2

	

mm/yr mm/yr % mm/yr %

precipitation 1760 1900 + 8 2055 + 17

evapotranspiration 220 300 +35 325 +50

runoff 1540 1600 +4 1735 +12

Table 2.6 Simulation results for mid-Norway, inland, river Forra

Catchment ident: 124.AZ Catchment area: 491 km2
Altitude range: 93 - 1249 mas1
Median altitude: 510 mas1

Water balance, mm/yr:

	

present SC1 SC2

	

mm/yr mm/yr % mm/yr %

precipitation 1470 1580 +8 1715 +17

evapotranspiration 190 270 +50 310 +65

runoff 1280 1310 +2 1405 +10

Table 2.7 Simulation results for southern Norway, Tovdalselv river

Catchment ident: 020.Z Catchment area: 491 km2
Altitude range: 19 - 1101 mas1
Median altitude: 355 mas1

Water balance, mm/yr:

	

present SC1 SC2

	

mm/yr mm/yr % mm/yr %

precipitation 1350 1455 +8 1575 +17

evapotranspiration 300 385 +30 410 +35

runoff 1050 1070 +2 1165 +11
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2.4 Discussions

2.4.1 Annual runoff

Changesof annualrunoffare primarilycontrolledby changesin the precipitationand the
evaporation.The increasein the precipitationis givenby the scenarios,while the increasein the
evaporationis givenby the modelassumptions.The modelpredictsan increasein
evapotranspirationby 40 to 55 mm per year in mountainousareas, 45 to 55 mm in the intermediate
elevationband and 50 to 110mm in the lowland.The simulatedevaporationis not influencedmuch
by moderateincreasesin the precipitation.The predictedincreasein evaporationcan thereforebe
considered as equal to the increase in the precipitation required to maintain the annual runoff at the

samelevel as before. Any increasein the precipitationin excessof this will equal the increasein
the annualrunoff. The most likelyscenarioassumesan increasein the annualprecipitationof 7.5
%. The annualrunoffcan thus be expectedto increasein mountainousbasinswith more than 750
mmprecipitationtoday.
Expectedrunoffchangesare shownin flg 2.3.

Figur 2.3 Runoff changes, both scenarios

scenario I
7 % precip
increase

scenario II
17 % precip increase

0 - 5 % reduction

0 - 5 % increase

5 - 10 % increase

rl 10 - 15 % increase
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2.4.2 Seasonal distribution of runoff

The modelpredictsa drasticchangein
the seasonaldistributionof the runoff.
The runoffwill increaseconsiderablyin
the winter, the springfloodwill be
reducedand occur earlier, while the
runoffwill decreasein the summer.The
changesare mostlycontrolledby the
temperature.The modeldescribesthese
changeswell, the resultsare therefore
consideredas fairlyreliable.The large
relativeincreasein the winter runoff in
mountainousbasinsis causedby the very
low winter runoffunder the present
conditions.The most drasticreductionin tor,
the springfloodoccursin the lower
elevationbandsof regionswhich
presentlyhave stablesnowcover in the
winter. The seasonaldistributionis not
expectedto changemuchin the coastal
regionwithoutstablesnowcover. The
summerrunoffis expectedto decrease
significantlyin inlandbasinswith low loorainfalland in inlandmountainbasins
where the summerrunofftodayis
maintainedby meltingsnowthrough
muchof the summer.The autumnrunoff
is expectedto changeproportionalto the
rainfalluntil the snowseasonstarts.

changesfor the tSeasonalrunoff hree Fig 2.4 Runoff changes in the three elevation bands,
river Vosso, western Norway.elevationbands in Vossoare shownin fig

2.4.

The variabilitywill increasestronglyin the winter runoff in all regionsand elevationbandsexcept
in the coastalregion. Althoughthe winter runoffwill increasein mostyears, and therewill be
more frequentfloodsin the winter, somecoldwinterswith snowand runoffconditionsmuchas
now is likelyto occur even in a warmerclimate.

2.4.3 Floods

The scenariosdo not take into accounta possibleincreasein the variabilityof the precipitation.
The extremeprecipitationis simplyassumedto increaseproportionalto the totalprecipitation.The
predictedchangesin floodscausedby rainstormsare thereforequiteuncertain.The annualflood
has a substantialcontributionfrom snowmeltin mostareas in Norway.The dependencybetween
the snowmeltand the temperaturemakesit possibleto predictthe changesin the floodregime
with more confidencethan in regionswith rainstormsas the major floodgeneratingmechanism.

The simulationspredictthat the springfloodwill be reducedin almostevery regionand elevation
band. The autumnfloodwill increase,becauseof increasein the rainfalland a longer floodseason.
The changesin the floodconditionwill dependboth on the locationand the sizeof the basin in
question.Basinsprone to autumnfloodsunder presentconditionsare likelyto sufferan increased
risk of floods.This is also the case for lowlandbasinswhichtodayhas stablesnowcover in most
years. The risk of floodsis expectedto increasein smallerbasinsand decreasealongthe major
riverswhichtodayis mostlyexposedto springfloods,becauseof the increaseddominanceof
rainfallas the causeof floodsand becausethe rainfallis expectedto occur more as showers.The
risk of damagefloodsmaydoublein the mostexposedareas. The floodsare expectedto increase
proportionalto the rainfallfor basinson the coast.

lan dec
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Fig 2.5 Estimated flood regime changes

Thepredictedchangesin theannualfloodmaybe summarizedas follows:

- lowlandbasinson thecoast:moderateincrease(5 - 10 %)

- basinsin thecoastalregionupto 1000m asl: significantincrease(15 - 20 %).

- basinswithlow precipitationin theinland:reductionin largebasins,increasein small.

- mountainregion:no changeor moderateincreasein thewest, reductionin thedrierareas
in theeast

Indicationsof theexpectedchangesof floodrisksaregivenin fig 2.5. As thesechangesare
uncertainandstronglyinfluencedby catchmentareaandaltitudedistribution,themapshouldonly
be regardedas an illustrationof regionaltrends.

Autumnor winterfloodstendto increasemorewiththereturnperiodthanthespringflood.The
probablemaximumfloodmaythereforeincreaseevenif the 1000yearflooddesignfloodis
reducedbecauseof theshiftfromspringfloodsto autumnor winterfloods.
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The season with the ground covered
by snow is expected to decrease by

one to three months, most in the

lowland region. Large areas in the

lowland and intermediate altitude

levels which today has stable snow

cover in most winters may in the
future loose it.

2.4.5 Soil moisture

The model predicts an increase in the

soil moisture deficit in all regions and

elevation bands for the growing

season. Typical changes of snow

cover and soil moisture deficit are

given in fig. 2.6

2.4.6 Ground water

The level of the groundwater will

increase in the winter and be reduced

in the summer. No changes are

expected in the autumn. An increase is

expected in the spring in the higher

elevation bands and a reduction in the

lower.

snow storage (mm water equiv)
4111 11MI•

present

scenario I

Fig 2.6 Snow depth and soil moisture Aficit changes for

river Vosso, western Norway.
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3 GLACIERS

3.1 General

Norway has a glacier surface area of approximately 2700 km2 , somewhat less than one per cent of
the total land area (Østrem & al, 1973; 1988). Catchments with glaciers have a seasonal variation
of runoff that is somewhat different from non-glacierized catchments in the same elevation zones;
the runoff remains high during summer after the normal snow melt season due to glacier ice melt.
The glaciers also act as longterm storage; water from years with high winter precipitation is stored
to be released in years with warm and dry summers. This is of course a desirable effect on
summer low flow.

Though the hydrological models like the HBV model will simulate the year by year and seasonal
fluctuations of glacier mass balance and runoff, they are not able to describe the glacier dynamics
and the longterm variations of glacier extent. Several models have been developed for description
of the dynamic behavior of glaciers (for instance Budd & Jenssen, 1975; Bindschadler, 1978;
Oerlemans, 1986; Reeh, 1988). A recent simulation for Gråbreen glacier in southern Norway
describes the effect of climatic change, taking into account glacier dynamics and topography
(Laumann & Tvede, 1989).

In the present study, the assessments are based on simplifieel mass balance calculations and
qualitative evaluations.

3.2 Massbalancecalculations

The glaciers chosen are Nigardsbreen (part of the Jostedalsbreen glacier in the fiord districts of
western Norway), Hellstugubreen (a continental glaciers in the central Jotunheimen mountains),
and Engabreen (part of the Svartisen glacier in northern Norway). The two glaciers in southern
Norway have been monitored by mass balance observations since the early 1960s, Engabreen since
1970. Hellstugubreen has displayed negative mass balance, i.e net melt, the other two positive
mass balance. The longterm changes are shown in table 3.1, together with average longterm runoff
(for equilbrium conditions).

Table 3.1 Mean annual net mass balance for the observation period, and average long
term runoff

glacier obs. period net balance
mm/yr

eq.runoff
mm/yr

Nigardbreen 1963 - 1987 250 2840

Hellstugubreen 1963 - 1987 -345 760

Engabreen 1979 - 1987 695 4130

The mass balance calculations for the two climate scenarios are based on the observed mass
balance profiles. These profiles have been adjusted by the temperature and precipitation changes
depicted by the two scenarios (chapter 1). As a rule of the thumb, 1 degree increase of temperature
corresponds roughly to 500 mm net melt during the melt season. Fig 3.1 shows the locations of the
glaciers and the calculated mass balance changes. The given melt rates are changes from the
observed net balance rather than a glacier in equilibrium.

The calculations indicate that for both scenarios Nigardsbreen and Hellstugubreen will release
stored water in addition to the increased precipitation. The effect is most pronounced for the
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Fig. 3.1 Runoffand net meltfor the glaciers Nigardsbreen, Engabreen og Hellstugubreen.

continentalglacier Hellstugubreen,where net melt could amountto twice the equlibriumlongterm
runoff of this area. For Nigardsbreenthe net melt is in the order of 10 to 30 per cent of the
presentrunoff, while Engabreenseems to come close to equilibrium.These calculationsdo not
include the effects of longer melt season, and is thusprobablyon the conservativeside.

The changes to be expected in glacier mass balanceand runoffdependnot only on the temperature
and precipitationdevelopments,but a1soon the altitudedistributionof the glacier. The genera1
conclusion to be drawnfrom the rough estimatespresentedhere is thatby these climate scenarios
nearly all glaciers in Norway will experiencenet melt. This will give reducedglacier volume and
areal extent. Initially the effect on runoffwill be a significantincreasein total runoff and
particularlyin summerrunoff. The effect will be largeston glaciers in the continentalclimate
regime. This is a transienteffect; as the glacier areas decreaseand the small glaciers and
snowfields disappearthe ultimateeffect will be reducedsummerrunoff, especially duringdry
summers.

The effect on costal glaciers with high altitudeaccumulationareas is more uncertain.Summer
runoffwill increase, but the calculationsfor Engabreenshow thatthis is nearly compensatedby the
increase in winterprecipitations,and thatsuch glaciers may stay close to equilibrium.The balance
between winterprecipitationand summermelt is a sensitive one, and regionalvariationsin the
precipitationchanges could even give growing glaciers. Glaciologists are inclined to expect higher
precipitationincreases in maritimeareas thanthose indicatedby these scenarios, referringto
observationsfrom the Antarcticpeninsula(Peel & Mulvaney, 1988) and Alaska (Mayo, 1989),
where temperatureincreaseshave been accompaniedby strongenough precipitationincreases to
give pronouncedglacier growth.
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3.3 Conclusions

By the given scenariosall Norwegian glaciers will give a higher water yield and increasedsummer
runoff. Most glaciers will have negative mass balance, resultingin reducedvolume and area. This
effect will be most pronouncedon small glaciers and snow fields in continentalclimate regimes.
When the glacierizedareas are significantlyreduced, the ultimateeffect will be reducedsummer
runoff, most pronouncedin dry summers.

High a1titudeglaciers in maritimeclimateswith high precipitationmight keep their volume and
even grow.

4 WATER TEMPERATUREAND ICE CONDITIONS

4.1 Water temperature

The water temperaturein rivers and lakes is the result of a complicatedenergy balancebetween
water, atmosphereand soil. In unregulatedNorwegian rivers without large lakes observations
however show that there is a close correspondencebetween air temperatureand water temperature
when the catchmentis free from snow (and glaciers). In this case, the water temperatureis a little
below the smootheddaily mean air temperaturein the summermonths. If snow is melting in parts
of the catchment,the melt water will have a temperatureclose to zero, and the overall water
temperaturewill be stronglyinfluencedby the portionof melt water in runoff.

These considerationsindicatethat the
water temperaturewill increase
approximatelyproportionallyto the air
temperaturein the snow free partof
the year. In additionthe snow free
periodwill increaseconsiderably(one
to two months), resultingin a larger
increasein water temperaturethanair
temperatureduringthe presentsnow
melt period. Fig 4.1 illustratesthese
effects.

In catchmentswith high glacier
coverage, the water temperaturemight
decrease in the summermonthsdue to
higher proportionof glacier melt
water in runoff (chapter3).

Fig. 4.1 Water temperature changes, river Vosso

The temperatureconditionsin deep lakes and rivers downstreamsuch lakes are govemed by the
seasonalvariationsof the thermaland dynamicprocesses of the lakes. The effects of climate
changes on such systems are best studiedwith the help of dynamic lake models with water
temperatureand ice cover simulations. Such simulationshave not been done for this study.

4.2 Ice conditions on rivers and lakes

4.2.1 General considerations

Norwegianwater courses are completely or to some extent ice covered most winters. Time and
patternof freezing up varies from winter to winter, and is only partlydeterminedby weather
conditions. The most stable ice conditionsare usually found in centralsouthem Norway and in the
two northernmostcounties Troms and Finnmark.In the costal rivers unstableice conditionsare
common even past the polar circle.
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The ice conditions influence several user interests, the most important traditionally being recreation
and timber transport. A long season with stable ice cover is usually preferred. In many rivers ice
jams are quite frequent; such jams impair the transport possibilities and may cause damage by
flooding and erosion.

The main factors to influence the ice conditions are:

air temperature

- radiative energy transfer; clear nights can give ice cover even if the air temperature is
above zero

wind conditions;wind stir of water can delay and even prevent ice cover formation

water discharge, variations in water discharge can break up ice cover

water speed; water speed strongly influence ice formation processes - high speed and
turbulence give frazil and bottom ice production

- snow depth; insulating snow cover slows ice thickness growth

river topology and topography; slope, sequence of rapids, pools and lakes influence
cooling processes and ice formation

river regulation; discharge variations and water draw depth in reservoirs can have
dramatic effects on ice conditions

4.2.2 Effects of climate change

Climate change will of course influence the ice conditions. The present discussions are based on
winter temperature scenarios given in chapter 1 (3.5 degrees increase) and the runoff simulation in
chapter 2.

A winter air temperature increase of 3.5 degrees will certainly decrease the ice cover season
dramatically. Most costal rivers and lakes will normally be without stable ice cover north to the
Troms county. In inland areas of central Norway more unstable ice conditions, and higher
frequency of winter ice jams can be expected. Spring breakup ice jams will be reduced. The deep
lakes will probably stay ice free most winters. In the northem counties Troms and Finnmark the
ice conditions will be less influenced, but even here the frequency of winter ice jams may increase.

For shallow lakes a Finnish study (Kuusisto, 1989) indicates a reduction of ice cover season length
with two months, about the same as the expected reduction of snow cover season. The number of
years without lake ice cover will increase strongly in southern Finland.

Less snow depth may to some extent counteract the effects of higher air temperature on ice growth
after the initial freeze up.
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5 EROSION AND SEDIMENT TRANSPORT

5.1 General considerations

A catchment is a dynamic system where it is possible to identify a large number of processes
which individually influences sediment transport. Climate and the hydrological regime is main
external control on this system, and influence both the erosion processes and the flow of eroded
material through the river system. There are many different sources of eroded material.

The glaciers are the most productive sediment sources in Norwegian catchments. The sediment
yield of the marine clays are however of the same magnitude as some of the less erosion intensive

glaciers. The forested till areas normally have a much lower production, but the sediment yield can
increase strongly if the vegetational cover is damaged.

The erosion and sediment transport processes are generally not so well known and described that
they can by modeled by physically based models on catchment scale. Assessment of climate change
impact on erosion processes thus has to rely on empirical relations and qualitative appraisals.

Two circumstances are important:

Erosion processes are climate dependent but not necessarily discharge dependent.
Production is to a large extent controlled by processes outside the water course system.

The river channels are transport systems for eroded material and are partly formed by this
material. Their shape is largely influenced by hydrological regime and the sediment yield.
Changes in these factors will influence the channel erosion and sedimentation processes
and thereby the channel form.

Increased sediment production in the upper parts of a catchment can often result in increased
channel erosion in the lower river reaches due to equilibrium offset.

There are several examples illustrating that climate change in postglacial time has induced river
channel changes. A runoff increase in the Glomma river in sub-atlantic time (1680 B.P.) led to a
straightening of the meandering river channel at Flisa. The changes took place over a period of
several hundred years (Beisland, 1983).

5.2 Regional changes

Southern Norway can be classified in a number of fluvial regions. The rivers within each region
will have similar reactions on external influences. There are not enoughobservations from northern
Norway to allow a regional classification for this part of the country. The following description of
possible climate change effects on fluvial processes are based on this regionalization.

5.2.1 Glacierregion

The glaciers erode by frostshattering and by abrasion of the bedrock with ice embedded blocks.
The material is flushed out to the river systems by melt water flow through changing drainage
systems.

The heavy erosion and sediment production by the large valley glaciers around the ice caps
Jostedalsbreen, Folgefonn, Hardangerjefkulen and Svartisen have a strong influence on the rivers.
The glacierized catchments in the central mountains form another group where the sediment load of
the rivers is the sum of the sediment load of many smaller glaciers.

The sediment production from glaciers may amount to 50000 - 100000 tons per year from the
largest valley glaciers. Isolated cirque glaciers and plateau glaciers have a much lower production;
characteristic values are 100 - 200 tons per year.
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Climate change will effect the glacier erosion and sediment production in several ways:

Higher melt rates will influence the release of eroded material through the subglacial
drainage system.

Changed melt rates will influence the glacier dynamics and induce changes in the drainage
system, and thereby the release of embedded eroded material.

Changes in glacier volume, area and sliding speed will influence the processes of erosion.
These reactions are much slower than the effects on sediment flushing.

Changesin glacier frontposition influenceto what extent the eroded materialis deposited
locally or carried to the river system. Local front advancement can convey earlier deposits
to the rivers.

The climate scenarios indicate increased glacier runoff, due to increased melt and summer
precipitation. This will result in increased release of eroded material. Observations from
Nigardbreen glacier indicate the transport of suspended sediment is 30 - 40 per cent higher than
normal in years with high melt.

The scenarios also indicate that most glaciers will melt back. The conditions locally will decide
what effect this will have on the sediment transport from each glacier meltwater stream.
Observations of glaciers melting completely down indicate that such events may release large
amount of eroded material from the exposed glacier sole.

Reduced glacier volume and area will result in reduced erosion rates, and in the long run reduced
material transport. Even small glaciers are of large importance as materia1 sources in the
Norwegian fluvial regimes. As the glacier melt water runoff contribution dwindles, the material
release will be concentrated to high precipitation events.

5.2.2 Westernfjords

This region comprises the rivers in the fjord districts without large valley glaciers. Many have
small glaciers within their catchments, glaciers which might melt completely down, with results as
indicated in 5.2.1. There are few observations from this regions. Due to the expected increase in
discharge and flood frequency the erosion and sediment transport will probably increase.

5.2.3 Mountain areas

Outside the glacier catchments it is difficult to estimate the changes of material transport in this
regions, as the observations are very scarce. Vegetation reduces erosion in these areas, but is very
vulnerable to damages, and regains lost ground very slowly. Large vegetation changes are expected
due to climatic change in highland areas (Holten, 1990). Such effects would be partly due to direct
climatic influence, partly to hydrological influences such as reduced snow cover and increased soil
moisture deficit.

5.2.4 Central inland

In the forest areas of eastem Norway the natural erosion is relatively low. Outside the clay areas
the main sediment sources are erosion in tills or glaciofluvial deposits. Modern forestry practices
represent in many areas a heavy landscape wear factor; causing increased surface runoff and
floods. Use of heavy machinery damages surface cover, especially in mild winters without frozen
ground and protective snow cover.

In areas with deep loose deposits gullies are results of and the source of intense erosion. The
opening of gullies can be caused by climate change, probably mainly through vegetation changes or
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increasedgroundwaterlevels. Large floods involving intense rainfallare often the direct cause of
gully formation.Such gullies might close again, but may also stay open and increase in size and
activity.

In additionto increasingthe sediment load which may representan ecological problemand change
the river channel system, the torrentsmay also representan hazardby increasingthe risk of
landslides. The largest historical flood in this area, "Storofsen"1789, did as much damagethrough
gullying and landslidesas throughinundations.In addition, the fisheries in the largest lake of
Norway, Mjøsa, was damagedfor manyyears due to devastatingamountsof suspendedsediment
loads.

5.2.5 Clay areas

Runoff simulationsbased on the climate scenarios indicateincreasedwinter floods. In the marine
clay areas of eastem Norway such floods can increasethe suspendedsediment loads considerably.
Data from the Leira river from the extremelymild winter of 1990 show a suspendedtransportof
5700 tons during4 days in February(catchmentarea 260 km2).This is nearly as much as the total
transportduring 1989. In the period January10 to February9 the suspendedload in the Glomma
river was measuredto 250000 tons, the same amountas an average year total (Vollner, 1990).
During these episodes the soil was partly frozen, but not snow covered. Heavy rain caused large
surfacerunoff and intense erosion, especially on plowed fields.

Top soil loss is only one of the problemscaused by such events. The high loads will also reduce
water qualityand cause adverse ecological effects in the rivers and estuaries. The effects on river
morphologyalreadymentionedcould cause channel instability, alteredriver profiles and changes of
flooding levels.

5.3 Conclusions

The changes in the hydrologicalregime caused by the climate scenarioswill generally give
increasedsedimentyield.

The longtermglacier erosion may decrease, but the short term release of eroded materialwill lead
to higher sedimentloads in meltwaterrivers. The increasein sedimentyield is expected to be
highest in the clay areas of easternNorway, caused by higher winter runoff ratesand less
protectivesnow cover. Soil loss and water qualityproblemswill increase. Total sedimentyield to
the Oslo fjordand Skagerakwill increase.

Agriculturaland forestrypracticeswill strongly influenceerosion rates. Vegetationchanges caused
by climatic change and other environmentalchanges such as acid precipitationand air pollution
may affect erosion, especially in high mountainareas.

Increasederosion will be accompaniedby increasedloads of particulatenutrients,heavy metals and
pesticides, from naturaland man made sources. This would accentuatethe adverse environmental
impactsof the suspendedsediment load.
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6 WATERQUALITY

As mentionedin the previouschapter,water qualitycouldbe reduceddue to increasedsuspended
sedimentload and the attachedloadsof particulatenutrients,heavymetalsand pesticides.On a
broaderscale, the NorwegianInstitutefor WaterResearch,NIVA, in a parallelstudyfor the
NorwegianInterministerialClimatePolicyStudyhas investigatedthe effectson water qualityand
aquaticecology(Gulbrandsen& al., 1990).The main fieldscoveredin this studyis the effectsof
climatechangeon

- eutrophicationof freshwater
- acidificationof freshwater
- eutrophication of costal waters

The most seriouseutrophicationeffectsare expectedon shallowlakes, especiallymesoeutrophicto
eutrophicsystemsin agriculturalareas. Deeplakesare not expectedto be seriouslyaffected.

River acidificationmay increasedue to increaseddecompositionof organicsubstancein the deep
humusof the Norwegianconiferousforests,a decompositionthatwouldlead to a dramaticincrease
in releaseof nitrogen,carbonand phosphorous.

Negativeeffectsin costalwatersare expectedto be causedby increasednitrogensupply, from
increasedfarm land erosionand humusdecomposition.This wouldincreasethe dangerof algae
bloomincidents.
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7 FLOODSAND FLOODDAMAGE

7.1 Generalconsiderations

Flood damage occur when the water level in rivers and lakes rises above the confmes of the water
channel, or the discharge surpasses the capacity of culverts, bridges and pipes. In a river system in
its natural state, the bankfull level will usually be exceeded on the average ten to fifty years out of
hundred, ie with recurrence interval of two to ten years. In a flooding situation, the damage will
usually increase sharply with water level; inundated area, water depth, duration of submergence
and water speed will all increase. If the relationship between water level and damage, and the
probability distribution of water stage are known, it is possible to determine the probability
distribution of damage. The expected annual damage is the mean value of this distribution.

Flood prevention measures can be aimed at reducing the damage at a given flood level (flood
zoning, forecasting, embankments) or reducing the discharge and/or the stage (river regulation,
channel improvement etc).

Large floods can have serious economical and social consequences. "Storofsen" in 1789, the largest
flood in historical time in central Norway killed 80 people, destroyed 3000 farm houses and large
area of prime farm land, and started off an emigration to northern Norway. The recurrence interval
was probably of the order of 1000 years (Beldring & al, 1990).

The largest flood in recent years was the combined storm, flood and floodtide in October 1987.
The flood had a recurrence interval of 100 years or more over an area of 4000 km2 (Engen, 1988).
The damages caused by the flood is probably of the order of 500 M NOK.

The statistics on flood damages are far from comprehensive, but data collected during the last
decade from governmental agencies and insurance companies seem to indicate that the direct
economic losses are of the order of 100 M NOK per year (Sand, 1986; Andersen 1990). The total
costs to individuals and society are larger, and some assessments are in the order of 500 - 1000 M
NOK (Skretteberg, 1989).

7.2 Climatechangeimpact

As discussed in chapter 2, there are
reasons to expect that the spring melt
flood will decrease, while the autumn
and winter floods will increase. As the
large rivers in eastern Norway to a
large extent was protected by
extensive flood works during the
sixties, most of the damage is now
caused by rain floods in small and
medium sized rivers. The majority of
the population live in the costal zone
where the rain floods dominate. We
can therefore expect the increase in
damages caused by rain floods
summer, autumn and winter far to outweigh the reduction in damages caused by the spring melt
floods. The small catchments in urban areas are especially vulnerable, and in this context the
prediction by Blindheim & al (1990) that more of the precipitation can be expected as showers, is
certainly a cause for concem.

In the densely populated areas the runoff simulations indicate increases in the flood discharges of a
given recurrence period of 5 to 30 per cent. The frequency of floods above a given level will
increase more, as the probability (area under the probability distribution) increases rapidly as we
move away from the tail (fig 7.1). For Norwegian flood regimes, an increase of the flood
discharges of 15 per cent corresponds roughly to a doubling of number of floods above the critical

probabHity
distribution critical level

probability of
exceedance

discharge

Fig. 7.1 Moderate increase offlood discharges may result
in larger increase offlood frequency (area below
probability distribution).
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level. A qualified guess would thus be that the economic losses due to increased flood damages
would double under the given scenarios, if no countermeasures were taken.

7.3 Dam safety

Design and construction of Norwegian dams are controlled by regulations issued by the Norwegian
Water Resources and Energy Administration in 1981 (NVE, 1986), and design floods are
calculated by methods based partly on flood frequency analysis, partly on rainfall estimates
(Sælthun & Andersen, 1986; Førland & Kristoffersen, 1989). The design criterium for normal
operation of spillways is the 1000 year flood, while the overall dam safety is controlled against the

Probable Maximum Flood (PMF), calculated from Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) values.

There are, as underlined in chapter 2, large uncertainties connected to estimates of changes in
extreme flood values. The runoff simulations do however give some indications. Catchments that
today are clearly dominated by the spring flood, even at dam design flood levels should not expect
increased flood estimates. Where the autumn floods are critical, or close to being critical, it is
reason to expect increased estimates. The simulations, which probably are rather conservative,
display increases up to 30 per cent for design flood (1000 year flood), more caused by longer flood
season than increased rainfall.

The PMF is closely connected to the PMP estimates, and so far the effect of climate change on
PMP values has not been evaluated. For small catchments where summer rains are critical the
PMF value will largely vary proportionally to the PMP, with the possibility of some reduction due
to increased soil moisture deficit, if this is considered in the calculations. For most catchments
autumn rains combined with snow melt is critical. For such catchments, the main effect will be the
prolonging of the flood season, and the increased probability of winter rains combined with
meltdown of rather large snow storages. For spring floods, the PMP rainfall is usually combined
with the melting of a snow storage with 30 year recurrence interval. The melt contribution will be
reduced enough to give a total reduction of PMF values for spring situations.

The summer floods are critical for catchments with high glacier coverage, and for the catchments
the extreme floods will clearly increase due to the combination of more precipitation and higher
melt rates. The effect will in due time be offset by the reduction in glacier area.

Dams are designed for a long technical lifetime, and will certainly experience climate changes.
They are also expensive structures that are not easily redesigned to comply with changing climatic
loads or governmental regulations. This indicates that dams which are build or revised today should
probably be designed with some regard to possible future changes. As these changes can only be
assessed with large uncertainty, an optimal design would take them into consideration as an
increased load uncertainty, and with increased design safety factors as a consequence (Gottscha1k &
Sælthun, 1990).

Climate change does not happen overnight, and dams that are safe today, are not unsafe tomorrow.
But if they are not dramatically overdesigned, they can not be classified as hydrologically safe for
all future. This indicates that existing dams should be reclassified at intervals if they are situated in
regions where climate change induces increased flood risks.

7.4 Designunderuncertainty

Hydrological uncertainty has traditionally not been given much consideration in hydraulic design.
By and large the future hydrologic loads have been thought to be perfectly characterized by a
historic data series of thirty years or so. Except in design of dam structures and spillways, little
attention has been given to robust designs, ie designs that can take future variations in
environmental loads or changes in operating circumstances without deterioration of safely levels or
economical value.
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Evenwithouttheadventof climatechange,thenaturalclimaticvariability,as demonstratedfor
instanceby fig 1.1, is so largethatit shouldbe consideredin designmethods.As we noware
facingevenlargerchangesin floodandrunoffregimes,all planningandhydraulicdesignswith
expectedlifetimemorethantenyearsshouldcertainlytakeintoconsiderationthefull impactof
uncertaintyinherentin futureloads.Thisappliesto theconstructionof dams,bridges,urban
drainagesystems,to masterplanswithfloodzoningschemesandso on.

7.5 Floodsfromglacierdammedlakes

Glaciers can at times dam water in side valleys or against mountain sides. These lakes will grow

untiltheybreakthroughtheice damandreleasethestoredwaterabruptly.Suchnaturaldam
breakswill usuallyresultin verylargefloods,dischargesup to 100000nWshasbeenreported.In
Norwaysuchfloodshavecausedmajordisastersin thevalleysof SimadalandJostedal.

Glacierdammedlakesarefrequentlycreatedwhentheglacieris outof equilibrium;advancingor
retreating.A rapidretreatdueto temperatureincreasecouldleadto developmentandsubsequent
releaseof suchlakesin relativelyshorttime.Severalminorlakesareknowntoday.At the
moment,theydo notrepresentanylargehazard,buttheycoulddevelopquicldygiventheright
climaticconditions.
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8 HYDROPOWERPRODUCTION

8.1 General comments

The Norwegian electricityproductionsystem is nearly 100 per cent based on hydropower,which
makes it very sensitive to longtermvariationsin runoff. High inflows thatcan not be stored in the
reservoirsresult in dumpenergy for the domestic marketor export, or has to be spilled due to
limitationson productionscapacityor export transmissioncapacity. In dry years the domestic
thermalreserves are very limited.

At first glance, the climate change scenarios of increased precipitation and mild winters, seem
favorablefor hydropowerproduction.As shown in chapter2, the runoff increase is less thanthe
precipitationincreasedue to increasedevapotranspiration,but the most importantpartsof the
countryfor energy productionshow a net increase in runoff, even in the low scenario.

The changes in seasonaldistributionof runoff, with higher winter flows and reducedspring flood,
are generally advantageous,as this reducesthe demandfor seasonal storage, and reduces flood
spill, especially in the run-of-the-riverpower plants. The operationof the reservoirschanges when
the need for seasonal storage is reduced, the extra storagecapacityavailable is used for flood spill
reduction,and to some extent to provide longtermstorage.

As the runoff simulationsare based on data from the last 30 years, we have not introducedany
changes in the year-by-yearvariability. Such changeswould greatly influence the firm power level
of the Norwegian system.

8.2 Power production simulations

To test and to illustratethe effects of climate changes, the operationof a regionalhydropower
productionand distributioncompany, "BergenshalvøensKommunaleKraftselskap"(BKK), was
simulated.The annualproductionof the companyis approximately5 TWh. Their standard
productionplanningmodel VANSIMTAP, developedat the Norwegian Electric Power Research
Institute,was used. The BKK system was simulatedas an isolated system. The simulationswere
carriedout by the Power Pool of Norway, in cooperationwith the Norwegian WaterResources and
Energy Administrationand BKK (Mørk, 1990).

The simulationsare based on the six simulatedrunoffseries for the Vosso river; two, present and
scenario 1, for each of the three elevation bands. Each reservoiris assigned to the series
correspondingto the mean altitudeof its catchment.Then the currentsituationis simulated,using
these series and the best historicalestimateof mean catchmentinflow as inputdata. For scenario 1,
a relationshipbetween runoffchange and altitudeis established,based on the hydrological
simulations.The increase in runoffvaries from 2.5 per cent at 250 m asl to 5.6 per cent at 1250 m
asl. Then the yield of each catchmentis adjustedaccordingto this altitudedependency,and the
data series describingscenario 1 is used as inflow series.

The firm power demandwas adjustedby existing models, to take into account the changes of
seasonaldemandprofile due to higher winter temperatures.

Total change in energy inflow (runoffweighted by reservoirelevation) was 3.3 per cent. The total
energy productionincreasedby 4.5 per cent. The extragain was due to betterseasonal inflow
distributionwhich improvedreservoiroperationand reducedflood spill. The storageto inflow ratio
is lower for BKK thanthe nationalaverage, and flood spills are higher.

The seasonal distributionof energy productionwas greatly improved;the large productionof dump
energy in springwas avoidedwith the alteredrunoffregime, as shown in fig. 8.1. The operation
of the reservoirswas also changed;the annualwinterdrawdownwas reduced, and more water was
carriedover from wet to dry years, even in this somewhatpoorly regulatedsystem.
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Firm power productionlevels are not
estimatedrealisticallyby isolated system
simulations,nationwideor even Nordic
system simulationsare needed for
calculationof firm power levels and
assuredsupply. Because, however, there
is less need for reservoircapacityto
provide seasonal regulationthere is an
increasecapacityavailable for year-to-
year carry over, and thus an increase in
total firm power level providedthe
year-by-yearvariabilityof inflow does
not increase. Fig. 8.1 Seasonal distribution of total energy

production in BKK hydropower system. ,

8.3 Conclusions

It is of course bold to drawgeneral conclusions from isolated system simulationscovering only 5
per cent of the nationalelectricityproduction.Using the indicationsprovidedby these simulations
and informationaboutthe productionsystem, and the estimatesof regionalchange in runoff given
in chapter2, some general commentscan be made.

The runoff conditions found in the BKK system are probablyrepresentativefor approximately35
per cent of the nationalproductionsystem. The conditionsfound in the costal areas of mid-Norway
as representedby the Øyungencatchmentis also quite similar, but with a somewhathigher runoff
increase. This region representsabout 10 per cent of the total production.The regions represented
by the Tovdal river in southernNorway and the Forrariver in inlandmid-Norwayhave a
somewhatlower runoff increase, but are otherwisenot very differentfrom the Vosso runoff
regime. These two regions account for approximately30 per cent of the total production.

The centralmountainregion, as representedby the Ottariver, shows small changes in both total
runoffchange and seasonal distributionof runoff. The productionin these areas is about 15 per
cent of the total production.EasternNorway, as representedby the Flisa river, and continental
northem Norway, representedby the Alta river, will have reducedrunoff accordingto scenario 1.
These regions have a relatively low share of total energy production,approximately10 per cent.

An estimate for the total system, based on such considerations,indicatesthat in scenario 1, the
increase in total productionwill be in order of 2 - 3 per cent, aboutone fifth of this being reduced
flood spill. Taking the precipitationchange (7.5 per cent increase)as given, the main uncertaintyin
this estimate is caused by the uncertaintyin evapotranspirationassessments. Calculationshave not
been made for the high scenario (16.5 per cent precipitationincrease), but the average runoff
increase is in the order of 10 per cent for this scenario. For the high scenario, the flood spill losses
will probablyrise again if the capacityof the productionsystem is unaltered.

As mentionedabove, the mild winters will reduce the demandfor energy for heating. Empirical
models are available for the estimationof this effect . The Power Pool of Norway calculatedthe
reduceddemandin 1989, which had very mild winter months, to be 2.5 TWh. The longtermeffect
on the electricity sector is, however, uncertain,as the balancebetween the energy sources may
shift accordingto price, political decisions and customerpreferences. The mild winter of 1989/90
saw a surprisinglyhigh consumptionof electrical energy, probablybecause the consumersfound it
convenientto use electric heaters for the light heatingnecessary.
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9 OTHER EFFECTS

9.1 Agriculture,forestry

The agricultural sector will certainly be strongly influenced by the water related effects of climate
change. As mentioned in chapter 5, erosion may become a major environmental problem in central
farming areas. This will probably necessitate changes in agricultural practices, which today to a
large extent is based on the anticipation of a cold winter with stable snow cover.

Due to earlier snowmelt, the growing season will be significantly longer, and the soil will be ready
for cultivation approximately one month earlier. Early and less snow melt combined with higher
evapotranspirationwill lead to increasedsoil moisturedeficit, as illustratedin chapter2. This will
increase the demand for irrigation significantly. As this will coincide with reduced summer low
water flow, small rivers in inland agricultural areas may experience water shortage and increased
water qualityproblems.

Reduced snow cover may influence the winter survival of some cultures.

9.2 Recreation

The changes in discharge, water temperature, and water quality will influence the fresh water fauna
(Holten, 1990). This will of course affect fresh water fisheries, both recreational and professionaL
The changes in river and lake ice cover will also influence recreational fishing.

The season with permanent snow cover will be significantly shorter, and snow conditions generally
poorer. The possibility to ski regularly activity will be reduced in the lowland areas around the
population centers, and the season of ski centers much shorter in low and middle altitudes. The ski
activities will focus on the snow rich high mountain areas.

While the ski possibilities will be impaired, the hiking season in the mountains will become longer.
The areas are earlier snow free, and the spring flood will be reduced, giving easier access in June
and July.

The operation of hydropower reservoirs will be changed, this may influence the recreational use of
these reservoirs.

9.3 Watersupply

Surface water supply systems will hardly be seriously affected by shortages, except systems with
poor storage capacity, which can get problems in dry summers. Irrigation and industrial water
supply directly from rivers can be affected in small inland rivers. Impaired water quality
(Gulbrandsen & al, 1990), may become a problem in domestic water supply systems.
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APPENDIX

Table A.1
Simulations for western Norway
Reference catchment: 062.Z Bulken, river Vosso

	

1000 - 1500 500 - 1000

pres SC1 % pres SC1 % pres
0 - 500
SC1 %

precipitation 2050 2200 + 7 2050 2200 + 7 2050 2200 + 7

evapotransp. 100 155 +55 155 255 +65 280 390 +40

runoff 1950 2055 + 5 1895 1945 + 3 1770 1810 + 2

Jan , 1/s km2 10 41 +310 22 71 +225 52 86 +65
11Feb 7 26 +270 14 46 +230 34 58 +70
11Mar 6 32 +430 17 59 +250 48 71 +50
11Apr 10 53 +430 30 59 +100 58 46 -20
11May 130 140 + 10 125 70 - 45 91 28 -70
11Jun 200 100 - 50 140 40 - 70 50 22 -55

Jul 110 54 - 50 73 31 - 60 30 25 -15
11Aug 62 46 - 25 45 36 - 20 31 32 + 5
11Sep 81 77 - 5 71 69 - 5 61 63 + 5
11Oct 74 80 + 10 75 78 + 5 72 74 +20
11Nov 39 70 + 80 58 84 + 45 75 89 +20
/1Dec 16 60 +280 36 85 +135 67 92 +35

spring flood (1/2 - 31/7):






mean 1/s km 345 260 - 25 240 235 0 205 245 +20
std.dev. " 75 65 - 15 50 100 +100 75 125 +65

1000 yr flood 775 630 - 20 525 810 + 50 635 960 +50

autumn flood (1/8 -31/1):







mean 1/s km' 255 330 + 25 255 330 + 30 290 340 +20

std.dev. " 80 90 + 15 75 95 + 25 95 115 +25
1000 yr flood 715 845 + 20 685 875 + 30 835 1000 +20

annual flood (1/1 - 31/12):






mean 1/s km' 360 345 - 5 280 350 + 25 305 370 +20

std.dev. " 65 75 + 15 60 85 + 45 79 120 +50

1000 yr flood

all seasons:

730 775 + 5 625 835 + 35 760 1060 +40

mean 1/s km2 360 345 - 5 280 350 + 25 305 370 +20
1000 yr flood 775 845 + 10 685 875 + 30 835 1060 +25

winter low fl L1/10 - 31/5):




1/10 - 30/4:





mean 1/s km' 4.1 7.5 + 85 5.3 7.4 + 40 6.7 8.1 +20

std.dev. " 0.8 3.1 +290 1.3 3.1 +160 2.5 3.3 +30

summer low fl L1/6 - 30/9):




1/5 - 30/9:





mean 1/s km' 21.9 7.4 - 65 14.9 9.6 - 35 10.3 6.8 -35

std.dev. "

snow cover:

7.9 3.0 - 60 7.0 3.5 - 50 4.8 2.9 -40

days > 25 % 285 225 -60 245 180 -65 185 100 -85

soil moisture deficit, growing season (1/5 - 31/8):





mean: 5 10 + 5 15 30 +15 40 55 +15

days > 50 mm 0 0 0 2 12 +10 35 75 +40

groundwater storage, mm:







winter 55 70 +15 60 80 +20 75 80 +15
spring 60 80 +20 95 85 -10 85 80 - 5
summer 95 85 -10 85 75 -10 70 60 -10
autumn 80 85 + 5 80 90 +10 85 85 0



Table A.2
Simulations for central mountains
Reference catchment: 002.DHZ Lalm, river Otta

1000 - 1500 500 - 1000 0 - 500
pres SC1 % pres SC1 % pres SC1 %

precipitation 935 1005 + 7 840
evapotransp. 75 120 +60 160
runoff 860 835 + 3 680

Jan, 1/s km2 4 9 +125 6
Feb " 4 6 + 50 4
Mar " 3 7 +135 5
Apr " 2 11 +450 6
May " 34 87 +155 74
Jun " 136 87 - 35 79
Jul " 65 30 - 55 21
Aug " 23 17 - 25 10
Sep " 22 23 + 5 16
Oct " 18 27 + 50 20
Nov " 8 16 +100 12
Dec " 5 12 +140 8

springflood (1/2- 31/7):
mean 1/s km 230 180 - 20 170
std.dev. " 50 50 0 46
1000 yr flood 515 465 - 20 435

autumnflood (1/8 -31/1):
mean 1/s km' 71 89 + 25 55
std.dev. " 30 45 + 50 33
1000 yr flood 245 345 + 40 245

annualflood (1/1 - 31/12):
mean 1/s km' 230 185 - 20 170
std.dev. " 50 49 0 46
1000 yr flood 515 465 - 10 435

all seasons: n
mean 1/s km' 230 185 - 20 170
1000 yr flood 515 465 - 10 435

winter low fl L1/10 - 31/5):
mean 1/s km' 1.7 3.2 + 90 2.4
std.dev. " 0.3 0.9 +200 0.7

summerlow fl L1/6 - 30/9):
mean 1/s km' 8.3 6.5 - 25 4.9
std.dev. " 4.3 2.8 - 35 1.5

snow cover:
days > 25 % 290 245 -45 250

905 + 7
225 +40
680 0

17 +180
12 +200
14 +180
27 +350
58 - 20
21 - 75
11 - 50
9 - 10
16 0
24 + 20
24 +100
25 +210

105 - 40
36 - 20
310 - 30

94 + 70
60 + 80
440 + 80

130 - 25
47 0
440 - 10

130 - 25
440 0




4.1 + 95
0.9 + 30

4.6 - 10
1.2 - 20

205 -45

	

700 755 + 7

	

255 320 +30

	

445 435 - 2

	

13 23 + 75

	

9 17 + 90

	

11 20 + 80

	

22 16 - 25

	

37 9 - 75

	

11 5 - 55

	

7 5 - 30

	

6 5 - 15

	

8 7 - 10

	

13 12 - 10

	

15 19 + 25

	

17 26 + 55

	

70 67 - 5

	

32 46 + 45

	

255 330 + 30

	

64 89 +40

	

47 56 +20

	

335 410 +25

	

88 110 + 25

	

38 52 + 35

	

305 410 + 35

	

88 110 + 25

	

335 410 + 25

1/10 -30/4:

3.5 3.7 + 5

	

0.9 1.1 + 20

1/5 - 30/9:

3.5 2.6 - 25

	

0.8 0.7 - 10

	

190 120 -70

(1/5 - 31/8):
25 40 +15
15 50 +25

35 55 +20
35 60 +25
60 50 -10
50 55 + 5

70 95 +25
90 115 +25

45 55 +10
50 50 0
45 35 -10
45 40 5

soil moisturedeficit,growingseason,mm
mean: 10 12 + 2
days > 50 mm 0 0 0

groundwaterstorage,mm:
winter 25 45 +20
spring 25 50 +25
summer 70 65 - 5
autumn 55 60 + 5



Table A.3
Simulations for easeern Norway
Reference caechment: 002.GZ Knappom, river Flisa

	

1000 - 1500 500 - 1000

pres SC1 % pres SC1 % pres
0 - 500

SC1 %

precipitation 675 725 + 7 675 725 + 7 675 725 + 7

evapotransp. 100 145 +45 180 245 +35 245 315 +30

runoff 575 580 + 1 495 480 - 3 430 410 - 5

Jan, l/s km2 3 6 +50 4 10 +150 6 12 +100
IIFeb 3 4 +40 3 8 +165 5 11 +120
IlfMar
girApr

2
3

4
14

+70
+370

3
8

10
28

+235
+250

5
21

12
22

+140
+ 5

IIMay 55 64 +15 67 32 -55 45 15 -65
11Jun 65 35 -45 32 16 -50 17 12 -30
I,Jul 25 21 -15 14 13 - 5 12 11 -10
11Aug 16 16 0 11 11 0 10 10 0
IISep 18 18 0 14 14 0 12 12 0
19Oct 16 18 +10 14 15 + 5 13 13 0
IINov 7 10 +45 8 12 +50 9 12 +35
IIDec 5 9 +80 6 13 +115 8 14 +75

spring flood (1/2 - 31/7):







mean l/s km 165 130 - 20 145 82 - 45 92 63 -30

std.dev. " 42 40 - 5 45 33 - 25 34 33 - 5

1000 yr flood 405 360 - 10 405 270 - 35 285 250 -15

autumn flood (1/8 -31/1):







mean l/s km' 44 54 + 20 41 52 + 25 37 52 +40

std.dev. " 25 38 + 50 31 38 + 25 33 35 + 5

1000 yr flood 185 270 + 40 220 270 + 25 225 250 +15

annual flood (1/1 - 31/12):







mean l/s km' 165 134 - 20 147 91 - 40 97 75 -25

std.dev. " 42 39 - 5 43 33 - 25 34 36 + 5

1000 yr flood

all seasons: ,,
mean l/s km'

405

165

355

134

- 10

- 20

395

147

280

91

- 30

- 40

290

97

280

75

- 5

-25

1000 yr flood 405 360 - 10 405 280 - 30 290 280 - 5

winter low fl L1/10 - 31/5):




1/10 - 30/4:





mean l/s km' 1.8 2.6 + 45 2.0 3.5 + 75 2.6 3.7 +40

std.dev. " 0.3 0.6 + 50 0.4 1.1 +175 0.7 1.2 +70

summer low fl L1/6 - 30/9):




1/5 - 30/9:





mean l/s km' 5.3 5.4 0 4.1 4.2 0 4.0 3.6 -10

std.dev. "

snow cover:

2.3 2.1 - 10 1.4 1.1 -20 1.3 0.9 -30

days > 25 % 245 210 -35 220 175 -45 185 125 -60

soil moisture deficit, growing season, mm (1/5 - 31/8):





mean: 20 25 + 5 40 50 +10 65 80 +15
days > 50 mm 1 3 + 2 40 60 +20 85 110 +35

groundwater storage, mm:







winter 30 35 +15 30 45 +15 35 45 +10
spring 30 30 0 35 50 +15 45 50 + 5

summer 50 55 + 5 45 45 0 45 40 - 5

autumn 50 55 + 5 45 50 + 5 45 45 0



Table A.4

Simulationsfor northernNorway, inland
Referencecatchment:212.Z Masi, river Alta




1000 - 1500 500 - 1000
pres SC1 % pres SC1 %

precipitation 490 525 + 7 490 525 + 7
evapotransp. 100 145 +45 155 205 +30
runoff 390 380 - 3 335 320 - 5

Jan, l/s km2 3 3 + 20 3 5 + 65
Feb " 2 2 + 20 2 4 +100
Mar " 2 2 + 20 2 4 +100
Apr " 1 2 +100 2 9 +350
May " 13 31 +140 29 29 0
Jun " 52 38 -25 32 15 -55
Jul " 30 20 -35 16 12 -25
Aug " 18 16 -11 13 13 0
Sep " 12 12 0 10 11 +10
Oct " 7 9 +30 8 10 +25
Nov " 4 6 +50 5 8 +60
Dec " 3 4 +35 4 6 +50

spring flood (1/2 - 31/7)





mean l/s km 120 105 -15 91 56 -40
std.dev. " 32 28 -10 25 26 + 5
1000 yr flood 305 265 -15 235 205 -15

autumn flood (1/8 - 31/1)





mean l/s km£ 29 28 - 5 22 23 + 5
std.dev. " 16 17 + 5 13 14 + 5
1000 yr flood 120 125 + 5 95 105 +10

winter low fl L1/9 - 15/6):




mean l/s km' 1.1 1.5 +35 1.4 2.5 +80
std.dev. " 0.2 0.3 +50 0.3 0.6 +100

summer low fl L16/6 - 31/8):




mean l/s km' 11.0 9.3 -15 7.6 5.9 -20
std.dev. "

snow cover:

5.5 5.3 - 5 4.5 2.7 -40

days > 25 % 275 245 -30 240 205 -35

soil moisture deficit, growing season, mm (1/5 - 31/8):
mean: 25 30 + 5 35 45 +10
days > 50 mm 1 12 +11 20 50 +30

groundwater storage, mm:





winter 20 20 0 20 30 +10
spring 35 40 + 5 40 50 +10
summer 55 55 0 50 50 0
autumn 35 40 + 5 40 45 + 5



Table A.5
Simulations for mid-Norway, coast
Reference catchment: 138.Z lake øyungen




1000
pres

årsnedbør 3075
fordampning 30

avløp 3045

Jan 1/s km2 11

Feb 7
Mar 8
Apr 9

May 71
Jun 297
Jul 266
Aug 149
Sep 145
Oct 101
Nov ,, 23
Dec 17

spring flood (1/2-31/7)
mean: 1/s km2 620
std.avv. " 98
1000 års flom 1100

autumn flood (1/8-31/1)
mean: 1/s km2 550

std.avv. " 150
1000 års flom 1290

annual flood (1/12-31/12)
mean: 1/s km2 645
std.avv. " 120
1000 års flom 1235

alle sesonger
mean: 1/s/km2 645
1000 års flom 1235

winter low fl (1/10-31/5)
mean: 2.8
std.avv 1.2

summer low fl (1/6-30/9)
mean: 22.0

std.avv 9.3

snow cover:
days > 25 % 365

- 1500 500 - 1000




0 - 500




SC1 % pres SC1




% pres SC1 %

3310 + 7 2505 2700 + 7 1655 1780 + 7
80 +180 110 185 +70 235 315 +35

3230 + 6 2395 2515 +5 1420 1465 +3

39 +255 18 52 +190 29 55 +90

33 +170 12 49 +310 27 53 +100
34 +325 14 49 +250 30 52 +75
61 +580 29 81 +180 62 60 +5

153 +115 140 146 +5 102 30 -70
273 -10 260 107 -60 35 18 -50
152 -45 113 55 -50 22 21 -5

92 -40 61 50 -18 20 21 +5
140 -3 104 104 0 57 59 +5
131 +30 97 110 +15 65 68 -5
67 +190 39 76 +95 47 58 +25
60 +255 28 78 +280 45 65 +45

630 +2 500 500 0 290 320 +10
150 +50 95 145 +50 87 105 +20

1370 +25 970 1215 +25 720 840 +15

625 +15 460 535 +15 315 360 +15
185 +25 145 150 +2 105 105 +0

1540 +20 1175 1275 +10 835 880 + 5

705 +10 540 580 +10 345 390 +15
175 +50 120 170 +40 105 110 +5

1570 +25 1135 1420 +25 865 935 +10

705 +10 540 580 +10 345 390 +15
1570 +25 1175 1420 +20 865 935 +10




(1/10-30/4)





5.0 +80 3.5 6.1 +75 5.2 7.1 +40
1.6 +35 1.4 1.6 +15 1.7 1.7 0




(1/5-30/9)





15.7 -30 10.1 9.6 -5 6.7 5.7 -15
5.6 -40 3.7 2.1 -20 2.0 1.9 -5

275 -90 270 205 -65 200 145 -55

2 +1 4 9 +5 19 26 +7
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0

30 +15 20 35 +15 30 35 +5
50 +15 45 45 +0 40 35 -5
50 -5 45 45 -0 30 30 -0
40 +5 35 45 +10 35 40 +5

soil moisture deficit, growing season, mm (1/5-31/8)
mean: 1
days > 50 mm 0

groundwater storage, mm:
winter 15
spring 35
summer 55
autumn 35



Table A.6
Simulations for mid-Norway, inland
Reference catchment: 124.AZ Høggås bru, river Forra

	

1000 - 1500 500 - 1000
pres SC1 % pres SC1 % pres

0 - 500
SC1 %

precipitation 1430 1535 + 7 1430 1535 + 7 1430 1535 + 7
evapotransp. 75 135 +80 150 230 +55 240 330 +40
runoff 1355 1400 + 3 1280 1305 + 2 1190 1205 + 1

Jan, l/s km2 6 13 +115 10 28 +140 22 38 +75
Feb n 5 10 +100 8 28 +250 21 37 +75
Mar H 4 10 +150 9 29 +220 24 37 +55
Apr ,, 4 21 +425 17 56 +230 50 40 -20
May ., 68 140 +105 140 74 -45 74 25 -65
Jun u 200 115 -40 105 37 -65 33 27 -20
Jul ,, 92 51 -45 41 37 -10 32 31 - 5
Aug ,, 45 38 -15 32 34 + 5 28 29 + 5
Sep 44 55 +25 50 54 +10 46 46 0
Oct ,, 27 45 +60 43 50 +15 44 45 0
Nov ,. 10 20 +100 18 33 +85 29 36 +25
Dec H 7 16 +130 13 37 +185 29 43 +50

springflood (1/2- 31/7):







mean l/s km 435 335 -25 325 250 -25 225 220 - 5
std.dev. " 87 71 -20 71 71 0 62 70 +10
1000 yr flood 935 740 -20 730 655 -10 580 620 + 5

autumnflood (1/8 -31/1):







mean l/s km' 205 250 +20 225 270 +20 235 265 +15
std.dev. " 55 72 +40 66 73 +10 66 82 +25
1000 yr flood 520 665 +25 605 690 +15 615 735 +20

annualflood (1/1 - 31/12):







mean l/s km' 435 345 -15 330 290 -15 250 270 +10
std.dev. " 87 67 -20 68 70 + 5 59 74 +25
1000yr flood

all seasons:

935 730 -20 720 690 - 5 590 695 +15

mean l/s km2 435 345 -15 330 290 -10 250 270 +10
1000 yr flood 935 740 -20 730 690 - 5 615 735 +20

winter low fl L1/10 - 31/5):




1/10 - 30/4:





mean l/s km' 3.0 4.8 + 60 4.5 7.1 +60 6.7 7.8 +15
std.dev. " 0.5 1.1 +120 1.0 1.3 +30 1.3 1.2 -10

summerlow fl L1/6 - 30/9):




1/5 - 30/9:





mean l/s km' 9.9 8.8 - 10 8.1 8.5 + 5 8.2 7.8 - 5
std.dev. "

snow cover:

3.5 1.7 - 50 1.3 0.9 -30 0.9 0.9 0

days > 25 % 305 245 -60 260 195 -65 195 110 -85

soil moisturedeficit,growingseason,mm (1/5 - 31/8):





mean: 10 15 + 5 25 40 +15 55 75 +20
days > 50 mm 0 1 + 1 10 35 +25 75 100 +25

groundwaterstorage,mm:







winter 50 65 +15 60 80 +20 75 80 + 5
spring 35 60 +25 55 80 +25 70 80 +10
summer 75 85 +10 80 85 + 5 80 80 0
autumn 80 85 + 5 85 90 + 5 85 85 0



Table A.7
Simulationsfor southernNorway
Referencecatchment:020.Z Flaksvatn,Tovdal river

1000 - 1500 500 - 1000 0 - 500

pres SC1 % pres SC1 % pres SC1 %

precipitation 1350 1455 + 8 1350 1455 + 8
evapotransp. 110 150 +35 230 310 +35

runoff 1240 1305 + 5 1120 1145 + 2

soil moisture deficit, growing season, mm
mean: 10 15 + 5
days > 50 mm 2 3 + 1

Jan,
Feb
Mar
Apr

May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

spring flood (1,/2 - 31/7):

mean l/s km4 340 270 -20
std.dev. " 75 65 -15
1000 yr flood 770 640 -15

groundwater storage, mm:

winter 40 60 +10
spring 35 55 +20

summer 65 65 0
autumn 65 70 + 5

235 165 -30
54 60 +10

545 510 -10

(1/5 - 31/8):
30 40 +10
20 35 +15

50 60 +10
55 70 +20
60 60 0
65 70 +10

1350 1455 + 8
340 430 +25
1010 1025 + 1

25 34 +35
19 30 +60
24 32 +35
45 28 -40
45 26 -60
16 15 - 5
16 17 + 5

26 28 +10

29 31 + 5
49 50 0
55 58 + 5

33 40 +20

145 140 - 5
54 47 +15

455 410 +10

220 225 + 5

120 125 + 5
905 940 + 5

235 240 + 5
105 115 +10

835 900 +10

235 240 + 5

905 940 + 5

5.0 5.5 +10
1.1 1.1 0

4.7 4.5 - 5
1.3 1.4 +10

150 75 -75

50 60 +20
55 70 +25

60 70 +10
65 65 0
55 55 0
65 65 0

	

5 10 +100 9 27 +200

	

4 6 + 50 6 20 +235

	

3 6 +100 6 23 +285

	

4 22 +450 25 48 +90

	

110 145 + 30 135 57 -60

	

150 67 -55 48 20 -60

	

38 31 -20 21 21 0

	

38 42 -15 30 33 +10

	

41 42 +10 34 35 + 5

	

50 57 +15 52 54 + 5

	

20 43 +115 44 59 +35

	

7 19 +170 17 35 +105

autumn flood (1/8 -31/1):
mean l/s km£ 185 225 +20 205 245 +20

std.dev. " 75 95 +25 105 125 +20

1000 yr flood 615 770 +25 805 960 +20

annual flood (1,/1 - 31/12):

mean l/s km‘ 345 295 -15 260 260 0
std.dev. " 73 70 - 5 79 110 +40

1000 yr flood 765 695 -10 715 890 +25

all seasons:
mean l/s km2 345 295 -15 260 260 0

1000 yr flood 770 770 0 805 960 +20

winter low fl 1/10 - 31/5): 1/10 - 30/4:

mean l/s km£ 2.3 3.6 + 55 3.5 5.1 +45

std.dev. " 0.3 0.8 +165 0.8 1.0 +20

summer low fl L1/6 - 30/9): 1/5 - 30/9:
mean l/s km

std.dev. "

-30 205 160 -45
snow cover:
days > 25 %

8.4 7.8
4.6 3.9

245 215

	

-10 5.8 5.2 -10

	

-15 2.6 1.5 -40
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